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BOULDER CRUSHES A TRAINSHOULD HAVE MORE POWERTORNADO KILLS 11 NO RESULT AT NACO What He Deserved.
"You deserve a great deal of credit.

Tender Spot.
He was taking her for a ride In

his new motor car.
Be seemed to be absent-minde- d and

dreaming.
"How time flies!" he exclaimed at

last with a deep sigh.
"When ia the next installment due?"

ha asked with a significant glance
at his car.

And the very next evening ha went
oat for another ride in his car, but
with a girl who didn't know so
much- -

Wind Storms Sweep Through
' Wilson, Neosho and

Cherokee Counties

WRECK HOUSES AND BARNS

In Addition to the Dead Twenty Per-
sons Were Injured. Heavy

Lve Stock Loss.

Five persons were killed and twenty
fnjured by a tornado which swept a
path eighteen miles long through Wil-
son and Neosho counties recently.

The killed are: Mrs. W. Moke and
two daughters,, and Mrs. Herman of
near New Albany, and Mrs. Irene Har-
mon of Delaware Springs. Mrs. Har-
mon was more than 90 years old.

The territory devastated by the
storm follows the general direction of
southwest to northeast. It was es-

timated that twenty-fiv- e houses were
demolished and as many hay and
sock barns. The Methodist Church in
New Albany was blown down.

The loss of buildings is almost
equaled by the loss of live stock. Tele-
phone lines are down all- over the
county. The tornado occurred at 7

o'clock at night. The wind was ac-

companied by terrific lightning' and
hail, but little rain fell.

Four members of the family of John
Derfelt, living a mile south of Galena,
were killed by a tornado the other
night. Two other members of the
family died of injuries in the night and
another probably will die. The dead:
John Derfelt, 52 years oll, body found
hanging on a wire fence a quarter of
a mile from the site of his home: Mrs.
John Derfelt, skull crushed and body
Mown fifty yards: Derfelt infant, 18
months old; Kdith Derfelt, 16 years
old; Naomi Derfelt, 12 years old, died
of injuries in t"he night: Esther Der-
felt, 9 years old, died in the night;
injured, Dorothy Derfelt, 6 years old,
bones broken and probably fatally In-

jured; S. Gandy, ribs fractured; Mrs.
3 Gandy, cut and bruised.

The tornado's path of destruction
besan a few miles south and west of
Galena, and in traveling a north and
easterlv course several farm buildings
were left in ruins.

BIG WICHITA FAIR OPENS
President Wilscn Sends Wireless

Message of Encouragement to
Chairman of Board.

"Maybe I do, but I always have to
pay cash." Stray Stories.

What a Cold Can Do
Many fatal of kidney 41

from a simple cold or chllL Congestion clogsand weakens the kidney. Uric poison collect,
dimac the kidneys and cause backache, rheu-
matic pain, lwadnclwa and urinary Oisoniexa.

When doctoring-- a old, think of the kidney.
.Drink water freely to help flask) out the poison.T&ke Dosjii Kidney Puis to reitQYO conges-tio- a

of toe kidneys, gvm up a nearr meat diet
and taka plenty of rest Nature will assist In
the care. Ltosn's Kidney Hills are used with
access and are publicly reoosamended ail oyer

toe olTliised world.

A. Kansas Case
I EL 81 pea, ISIS

Garfield At., To'
peka, Kan., aays :
"Backache clang- to
me for several years.
My back rot weak:
and painful and X

had a lot of trouble
from the kidney se-
cretions. The flow
waa always painfuland at times scanty.Poan'i Kidney Pills
relieved me aa toon
&s I took them and
continued use Im-

proved my health
wonderfully. I know
that Doan'i KidneyPI I la are Just aa rep-
resented."

Get Dona's at Any Stars. 50c m Box

DOAN'S a??rV
FOSTERJtULBURN CO, BUFFALO. N. Y.
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For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

Bears the
Signature

of

In

Use
For Over

Thirty Years
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Pink Eye, Epizootic
Shipping Fever

t Catarrhal Fever

Simple and Effective.
"I understand Smith has got a sim-

ple and effective system of betting on
the races." ,

"Yes, He always bets all he's got
on the first race."

"And then?"
"Oh, then he goes home disgust-

ed."

Impossible.
"Women may learn to smoke and

drink."
"Well?"

' "But they will never adopt the habit
of getting behind a newspaper at
breakfast and contributing only grunts
to the conversation."

Bound to Se.
"Pa, what is an extremist?"
"Any woman who dresses in style,

son." Birmingham Age-Heral-

ALCOHOL-- 3 PER CENT
AYegetable Preparation for As-

similating the Food and Regulat-
ing the Stomachs and Bowels of

Promotes Digesrion,CheerfuI-nes- s

and Rest.Con tains neither
Opium .Morphine nor Mineral
Not Nab c otic

AVrjw tfOM DrSAMvatrnarEir

i'cWsmm JSr &
Wrm Std -

Wnikryretm Fnvor

A perfect Remedy for Constipa-
tion . Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions .Fever ish-ne- ss

and Loss OF SLEEP.

Fac Simile Signature of
If

The Centaur Company.Kit- -

NEW YORK.
r

Guaranteed under the FoodaM

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

For

State Fire Marshall Says Rank Growth
of Grass Makes Danger

Greater This Year.
The legislative committee of the

League of Kansas Municipalities at
the Lawrence meeting recommended
that the principal effort of the league
should be to procure the submission
to the legislature of a constitutional
amendment permitting cities in Kan
sas to frame charters for local govern
ment.

"The people of the cities should be
given full power to select and con
trol their local officers, levy and col-
lect their own taxes, distribute them
as they please, and be alone respon-
sible for the local administration,'
says Richard J. Higgins, of Kansas
City, Kan., chairman of the commit-
tee. "The people of the cities are en
titled as a matter of absolute right
to make their own charter and to dele
gate such powers as they see fit to
the officers of the city government.'

Other recommendations presented
were that bills should be passed

(1) Reserving to the people of the
state power to Initiate and refer or-
dinances

(2) Permitting any city to adopt the
city manager plan;

(3) Requiring the abolition of the
nation-a-l party designations upon bal-
lots at municipal elections;

(4) Requiring all bonds Issued by
cities to be paid serially in not to ex
ceed twenty annual installments;

(5) Authorizing cities to assess the
cost of water mains against the prop-
erty in the benefit district;

(6) Authorizing the establishment
of a system of uniform municipal ac-

counting.

HOWAT CLEARED BY MINERS

District Convention at Pittsburg Ex-
onerates Their President Will

Sue Mine Operators.

Resolutions which exonerated the
officers of district No. 14 United Mine
Workers of America, from the charges
brought against them by some mem-
bers of the organization, have been
adopted by the special convention of
the district locals in session at Pitts-
burg: The charges were incidental to
the revolt of a large number of foreign
miner's against the orders of the dis-tr-

officials last August. The offi-
cials ordered the men to remain at
work after the old contract had ex-

pired pending the negotiations for a
new one. Agitators succeeded in per-
suading several hundred men to
march from mine to mine and compel
others to quit work.

The movement ended at Mulberry
when a body of marchers met armed
men at a mine, who opened fire on the
marchers. After four hours of bitter
debate the convention voted to begin
suit for damages against coal oper-
ators. The suit is to be brought,
late district president, of taking a
large sum of money for the making
of a contract favorable to the oper-
ators. The supit is to be brought,
with Howat as plaintiff, by an attor-
ney named John P. White, interna-
tional president of the TJ. M. W. A.,
and the expenses of the litigation are
to be taken care of by the district.

Cripple Slays Wife. Charles Isley,
a hunchback of Galena, shot and
killed his wife, and while pursued by
the officers committed suicide by
shooting himself in the head. Isley's
wife recently filed suit for divorce in
the Galena division of the district
court.

X

New Town Is Born. The Anthony
& Northern Railway Company has an-
nounced the name of Beyers for the
new town near the old site of Naron.
A bank, electric light and ice com-
pany, two general stores, two large
elevators -- and several other enter-
prises have purchased lot? and will be-
gin to build at once.

-

Live Wire Kills Lineman. Forty-fou- r
hundred volts of electricity pass-

ed through the body of James Twed-de- l
at the top of a 50-fo- ot pole at Hol-lida- y,

the other afternoon and he fell
dead to the ground. He was working
as a lineman for the electrical signal
department of the Santa Fe.

CredU Poem to Mfss Clark. By a
big majority vote the state convention
of the Women's Christian Temper-
ance Union In session at Fort Scott
voted to indorse the claim of Miss
Esther M. Clark to the authorship of
the poem, "The Call of Kansas."

: Dr. Shively Dies. Dr. Samuel S.
Shively, 75 years old, a pioneer resi-
dent of Wyandotte county, is dead at
his home in Kansas City, Kan. Doc-
tor Shively was born in Stark county,
Ohio, February 28, 1S39. He moved
to,Kansas in 18S2.

k -

Big Barn Burns. A large barn on
the William Martin farm, seven miles
west of Anthony, burned the other
night with seven head of horses and
several hundred bushels of wheaL

'- k k
Creamery Man Dead. W. F.

Schweir, secretary and treasurer of
the Merritt-Schwe- ir Creamery Com-
pany of Great Bend ' and Colorado
Springs, is dead from a paralytic
stroke. He was 45 years old and un-
married.

k k
Peace Flags for Great Bend. As the

result of peace services of the Fed-
erated Brotherhood classes of Great
Bend, two peace flags will fly in that
city, one of them from the courthouse
and the other from a mast at the
county fair grounds.

Three Killed and Fourteen Injured
When Hugh Rock Falls Near

Grand Junction, . Col.

Grand Junction, CoL Three personswere killed and .fourteen were injured,
several seriously, when a twenty-to- n

boulder, falling from a precipice,
crashed into the day coach and
smoker of Denver & Rio Grande pass-
enger train No. 3, eighteen miles east
of this city.

The dead: H. R. Hollings berry.
Pueblo; Thomas C. Linkins. Grand
Junction; and Harry Braddock, Chi
cago.

The train, which left Denver at 5:45
o'clock in the afternoon, was runningat high speed when a falling rock
struck the coupling between the ten-
der and smoking car, parting the train.
Before the automatic air brakes had
brought the rear section to a stop a
huge boulder crashed upon the smok
ing car and day coach, shattering the
roofs and crumpling the steel walls.

WOULD FIGHT AMERICANS

Gen. Herrera Calls en Mexicans to
Drive United States Troops

From Vera Cruz.

El Paso, Tex A proclamation call-
ing on all Mexicans to fight againstthe Americans who held Vera Cruz
and against Francisco Villa's forces
has been issued at Parral by Mack-lovi- o

Herrera, the former Villa brig-
ade commander, who joined the Car-
ranza side at tie recent split of the
Constitutionalist forces. Herrera de-
clared "the time is drawing near when
the American government must leave
our sacred fatherland. We may have
to use force to fight not only the
foreigners, but those bad Mexicans
who have been traitors to our cause."

TWO CHURCHES DYNAMITED

Bombs Exploded in St. Patrick's
Cathedral and St. Alphonsius

Edifice in New York.

New York. A bomb was ex-

ploded in St. Alphonsius' Roman Cath-
olic church on West Broadway, the
second to be set off within seven
hours in a church edifice in this city.

A bomb, made of dynamite encased
in metal, exploded under a pew in the
famous St. Patrick's cathedral of
Fifth avenue. A hole was blown in
the floor, another smaller one in a
window, three pews were destroyed
and pieces were chipped from a gran-
ite pillar and from a temporary altar.
Two of the five persons who were at
worship in the church were slightly
injured by flying fragments of metal
and wood.

WIND STORM KILLS FOUR

Homes of Two Families Wrecked By
Tornado Southwest of Joplin

Five Others Injured.

Joplin, Mo. Four persons were
killed and five were injured, two prob-
ably fatally, when a tornado swept a
farming district nine miles southwest
of here. The four killed and three of
the injured were members of one fam- -

ny.
The dead: John Deerfelt, Mrs. John

Deerfelt, Edith Deerfelt, 16 years old,
and infant of Mr. and Mrs. Deerfelt.

The injured: Naomi Deerfelt, 12
years old; Esther Deerfelt, 9 years
old; Dorothy Deerfelt, 6 years old;
Sheppard Gamby; Mrs. Sheppard
Gamby.

CONDENSED NEWS ITEMS

A. Rustem Bey, Turkish ambassa-
dor to the United States, has sailed
for Naples on the Italian liner Stam-pali- a

after announcing that he stood
by the interview he gave in Wash-
ington recently and that he intended
to return to the United States.

The armored cruiser North Caro-
lina, which has been engaged in relief
work in Europe and is now looking
after American interests in Turkey,
has arrived at Alexandretta, on the
coast of Syria, but owing to the con-

gested state of the cables the fact was
not known officially to the Navy De-

partment.
In the last ten years probably as

many students in American colleges
have been demoralized by the motor
car as by alcohol," President W. H.
P. Faunce of Brown University as-

serted in a sermon which was the
opening feature of a week to be de-
voted to the celebration of the 150th
anniversary of the founding of Brown.

An explosion in the moving pic-
ture film storage vaults of the Univer-
sal Film and Supply Company, at Kan-
sas City, endangered the lives of
twelve persons and resulted in a fire
damage estimated at about $50,000.
Four hundred reels of film, valued at
$100 each, were destroyed and thou-
sands of costly theatrical lithographs
were burned up. No one was injured.

A Reuter Telegram Company dis-

patch from Petrograd announces the
arrival here of an American Red
Cross detachment consisting of five
surgeons and twenty-fiv- e nurses on
their way to the front.

Dead twenty-fou- r hours, the body
of Harry Woods, secretary of state of
Illinois, was found in the garage at
his home in Springfield, a bullet
wound in the forehead. A
automatic pistol clutched in the right
hand and the garage door locked on
the inside were taken as evidence of
suicide.

Maytorena's Force Continues
to Shell Mexican Town

Without Effect.

STILL HOPING FOR PEACE

Washington Hears Favorable News
from Convention at Aguas Call-ent- es

Bullets Across Border.

Naco, Ariz. More bullets and fragments or shell fell on the American
side of the boundary while Governor
Jose Maytorena continued his attackon the Carranza garrison at Naco, So--
nora. One shell fired by Maytorena'sgunners struck near the American
cavalry station.

Maytorena is reported to have re
ceived reinforcements and two more
pieces of artillery. He said that the
demonstration by his troops against
Agua Prieta, opposite Douglas, Ariz.,was merely a reconnoissance. He
would not seriously attack there, he
said, until he had driven General Ben
jamin Hill from Naco.

Americans in Danger. '

Douglas, Ariz. Mexican fire from
the Villa faction besieging Agua Prie-
ta, Sonora, and its Carranza garrison,has crossed the international line
again.

One trooper of the United States
border patrol received a shot throughthe. hat recently. Citizens were driv-
en to seek- - shelter in the northern end
of the city.

Governor Hunt made another ap-
peal to the government at Washingtonfor more vigorous action by the fed-
eral border patrol.

The Agua Prieta garrison has re-
ceived 100,000 rounds of ammunition
and equipment for the volunteer re-
inforcements.

The casualties so far are reportedas one killed and two wounded in the
garrison under Commander Filomeno
Acedo, and eleven killed and thirty
wounded among the attackers.

Hope for Peace.
Washington. Hopeful reports have

reached Washington of the progress
of the first day's work of the military
convention being held at Aguas Cali-ente-s

to determine the personnel of
the future government of Mexico.
Not only are Generals Carranza and
Villa represented but General Zapata
has three delegates.

The official report of the meeting
said the convention formally met and
organized.

The basis of representation agreed
upon was that each delegate must
prove that he had command of at
least 1,000 men in the army or must
have been identified as a general or
governor with the Constitutionalist
movement before Zacatecas was Cap-
tured from the Huerta government. It
was this point on which General Villa
had been insisting from the beginning.

Official reports stated that the pre-
vailing spirit of the meeting is one of
harmony and a unanimity of feeling
exists against further bloodshed.

Zapata Agrees to Quit.
The City of Mexico. An attack"

made the night of October 10 on San
Angel, Xochimilco and other suburbs
of The City of Mexico by adherents of
Emiliane Zapata, caused a reign of
terror in the capital. The suspense
was relieved when it was officially
announced that Zapata's followers had
agreed to cease all fighting until the
termination of the peace conference
between the northern and southern
Constitutionalist generals at Aguas
Calientes. The troubles in the sub-
urbs were satisfactorily adjusted.

WAR TAX HOLDS CONGRESS

May Not be Able to Adjourn Session
Until October 20. The

Leaders Believe.

Washington. Administration lead-
ers in congress are making every
possible effort to wind up the long
session by next Saturday night with
assurances from the president that it
will be unnecessary to return until the
first Monday in December. While no
new legislation is . to be permitted,
there is no certainty, however, that
action on the yar revenue bill can be
completed within the week. When it
has passed the senate a conference
will be necessary and the prospect is
that it will be October 20 before con-

gress can adjourn.
"We will expedite the bill in the sen-

ate as rapidly as possible," said Sen-
ator Simmons, chairman of the fi-

nance committee. "Democrats are not
disposed to change the measure as it
came from the caucus. We all realize
that war revenue is necessary and we
believe that the bill we have framed
is the best that could be devised at
this time."

Boers Aid Germans.
Cape Town, Union of South Africa.
It has been officialy announced

here that a command under Colonel
Maritz has rebelled in the northwest
of the Cape provinces. Martial law
has been proclaimed throughout the
union.

John Lind to a Hospital.
Battle Creek, Mich. John Lind,

special diplomatic representative as-

signed to Mexico by President Wil-
son, has arrived at the sanitarium
here for a period of treatment.'

DISTEMPER
Sure ears and positive preentl-re- no matter how horses at any s are Infected

or "exposed. Liquid, jrWen on the tonirae; cts on the Blood and J lands; expels tbe
poisonous jrerms from the body. Cures 1) litem per In rogs sod Sheep and Cholera tn

6O0 and tl a bottle; t5 and tlO a dosen. Cot this onk
who will pet It for you. free Booklet, "IMstempsrs

Amenta wanted.

iitsstock remedy, uures Lm unppe among numan oeinirB,

?rZZ:r.?. 60SHEN, IND., U. S. A.

Your Liver
Is Clogged Up
That' Why You're Tired Out of Sorts- -

Have Mo Appetite
CARTER'S LITTLE.w Am
LIVER PILLS

ICARTEI&fwill put you right
in a few days, jf rilTTLE

They do.S S I1IVER.7 l ll l : Itheir duty..
Cure Con-- ' jflsaristination. t

Biliousness, Indigestion and Sick Headache
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL.PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature

Is no more neceassryTYPHOID than Smallpox. Army
experience has demonstrates;
the almost miraculous ef ffr- -

OCT and harmlessness, of Antityphoid Vaccination,
Be Tacclnsted NOW by yonr physician, yon ana)

Tour family, ft Is mora vital than boose insurance
Ass your physician, drogrist, or send far Hxvm

yon bad Typhoid? telline at Typhoid Vaccina
results from use, and daneer from Typhoid Carriers
The Cotter Lasers tory. Bsrfcstsy, Ca- l- Csicaso, lit
Preaaclaf Vacdses aaa Scrams sstfsr U. S. Ussaaa

GRANULATED
ITCHING LIDS

A message from President Wilson
formally opened the Wichita fair that
is being held there in conjunction
with the International Soils Products
Exhibition. The message, sent from
Washington by wireless, was ad-
dressed to W. P. Innes, chairman of
the board of directors of the fair. It
read: ,

"Sincerely regret that I cannot be
present to express my deep interest
in the work and plans of the Interna-
tional Dry Farming Congress and

, .Wichita Exposition. May I not hope
for ft an ever exer'jng influence and
success? I, therefore, declare the ex-

position opened by wireless."
Mayor ISabb read the message to the

crowd in the" Convention hall. The
exhibition will last ten days.

-

W. C. T. U. Electa Officers. The
Kansas W. C. T. IT. in annual conven-
tion at Fort Scott elected these off-cer-

President, Mrs. Lillian Mitch-ne- r,

Topeka; t, Mrs.
Emma Grover, Winfield; correspond-
ing secretary, Mrs. Mary Dobbs, Wich-
ita: recording secretary, Mrs. Eva
Morley Murphy, Goodland; treasurer,
Mrs. Sadie E. Lewis, Hutchinson:
editor Our Messenger, Mrs. Alice G.
Young, Downs: secretary young peo-
ple's work. Mrs. Zoe Atchison, Iola;
secretary literary branch, Mrs. Edna
Conkling, Salina.

- tr

Flour Mill Burns. The Pearl mills
at .McPherson burned the other
night, together with about fifteen hun-
dred bushels of new wheat, two car-
loads c--F flour and a large quantity of
tran and feed.

f - t
Pioneer Dies. R. J. Moyer, who

served in the Civil war with the Sev-
enth Iowa cavalry and located in
Cherokee county soon after the close
of the war, is dead at the age of 77.

tt tr

Dies In Bed. Mrs. Annie C. Wis-bur- g,

81, one of the earliest settlers
of Allen county, was found dead in
bed at her home southeast of Savons-bur-g

the other day.

Killed by Live Wipe Joseph Stager,a lineman for the Central Power plant,was instantly killed at Downs by a
live wire. He was 29 years old and
left a widow and two children.

To Join Red Cross. Dr. O. M.
. Owensby, a surgeon of Pittsburg, will
leave within ten days for Europe to
become a Red Cross surgeon.

H - -

No Sunday Shows. The theater
men of Pittsburg have lost another
round in their fight to keep open on
Sunday. Judge A. J. Curran in the
district court refused to dissolve the
Injunction which he granted to the op-
ponents of Sunday shows several
weeks ago.

-

Has Big Corn Yield. Edward Put-
nam, a farmer near Salina, who Is

- gathering his corn, reports he is get--

ting 73 bushels to the acre. The rand
is light bottom soil and the weather
condition, last summer were ideal.

rxmitry. lanross seiiina;and is a fine Kidney remedy.
Keep It. to your drurit.Causes and Cures. " bpecLal
SPOHN MEDICAL CO.,

A Distinction.
The heathen in his blindness bowed

down to wood and stone.
"For shame!" cried the children of

light, and shuddered ostentatiously.
Whereupon the heathen fell thought-

ful. "Are wood and stone so much
worse than a bit of bunting dyed in
divers colors?" he queried.

"Don't get sarcastic, now!" warned
the children of light. "We're not talk-
ing about patriotism, we're talking
about religion ! "

Not Needed.
Two college students were ar-

raigned before the magistrate,
charged with hurdling the low spots
in the road in their motor car.

"Have you a lawyer?" asked the
magistrate.

"We're not going to have any law-
yer," answered the elder of the stu-
dents. " "We've decided to tell the
truth."

The finest Persian rugs are woven
at a rate of one square foot in about
twenty-thre- e days.

Marriage used to be a lottery; now
lfs a game of skill. ;

msss
Is

ewer if clogged up. All life
the canal of life but it becomes a

oown ana just in uie same manner tnat trie Diooa carries to the
various parts of the body the food that the cells need for building
tip, so it is compelled to carry away the waste material that's torn
down. These waste materials are poisonous and destrov us unless
the liver and kidneys are stimulated into refreshed and vigorous life.

DR. PIERCE'S Golden Medical Discovery
is the balancing power a vitalizing power. It acts on the stomach
and organs of digestion and nutrition on the purifying filters which
clean the blood. - Thus fresh vitalized blood feeds the nerves, heart
r and brain. This well known alterative relieves catarrh of the stomach and
neadaches accompanying- same, and has been soccessfnl for more 'than a pen
eration as a tonic and body-builde- r. It builds np the rundown system, ion
need it if you are always "catchino cold" or have catarrh of the nose and

consists of building up and tearing

orng store or SpnSFta7gsSBvvS"box of tablets.

throat. The active medicinal principles of Aroerican-Natxve-roo- ta

. extracted without alcohol and yoa can obtain this
JS"P.HSSPxonrc m liquid or caotec lonn at any
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